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Page Four

Saturday, Sept. 24 1 1938

l'IEW MEXICO LOBO

c;·-.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
_£_o_c-ia-l~H2-t-~-h-l-ig~h-t_s_:-'-...-.-,l: :in==:.th: : e: :.S=p==o:: .t-: :1-is. h-t
. I~... '~:~::~~~u.s:~••, ""
Plans to Erect
M"s
Matgery
Hill
and
Ralph
By Cnmtlle Rum
und
specnnl mterest Clp.tmg the past not coUeotton of notes, pubhshed
Mnr.Y
Starrett
hot summer T,hey were
L}fe as an afte1 thought,
a collection Se1tsmger .former Umver1uty
New Chapter House
Inforn1al Dances Prevail I::::;:::.:::::::;::~;.::::::_
mnrned
____ jone l'ope4;:l~," by Wnlte1• Durt'ntYt of opm10ns nbout :fn1mmg wr•tten
Ralph Seitsinger Weds
Margery Hill in Santa Fe

an

me

Jo

In Week End Socials

Informal <lances ate holdmg the
Two-in-OI!e Hat
socwl spotlight on the campus this •
week-end.
Last 1ught 1nembe1a of the stu ..
dent bod¥ nnct faculty danced to the
Vaunty club orcbestta at the

Student
dnnt::a.

Union

nftmAha-game

~l1e dance foUowed the night
footbaJl game and lasted unt1l

12:30. lnfotrnal,ty p.te.vmled, .smoa
those att<.:ndm~ cmno nttll'ed as
they hnd been at the game,
Knppu Alpha fwtormty held an
m c1mrge of n,n:nngcments. L1ght
refreshments wete aerved
Tomght tl1e Kappa S1gma g;roup
will ente~tam w1th nn mfonnal
do.nce m hollor of then new pledges
Jmt Ferguson Wlll bo m charge of
TRICK BONNET.-RKO !lodlo's
n specxal entm:tau1ment feature Lucille Ball, like most of the elnema
Bud Pillungton 1$ Ih charge of folk, goes In for new and unusual
dance nnatJgements
fashion gadgets;. Here Lucille Is
:rho Pi Ka;ppa Alphas Wlll also shown wea.rlng the latest addition to
ente1tam w1th a Qnnc~ spDpsored her collection, a colorful bit of flow
by then new }>ledges Tom VUn ered linen which tlea on to form a
Hynmg anti Bill Snydel' ate m trickY bonnet with peasantry charae
ter. Then presto, she ties It around
charge.
her waist as an apron-the stitched
brim staying In place because It's

atlffened.

Evety nuthol" except one whose
name n]lllealed m the August numw

bet of the New McJ.;tCo Qua1:terly1
edt ted by T. M. Pearce of the Uniw
verstty Enghsh department, was
stnned m the 1P38 edition of
' "B t Sh t St • 0 f
O'B
rtf;nB
es
or
ones
the Ycat" One uzeke Bommert 1ght '' b; Jesaie,Stunrt was given
thre: stms and placed 'an the roll
of honor as one of the fifty best.
short ataxies of the year.
"These Ttees, This Gtass," a
short stoiy by Curtis Martin, which
nppe:nred m the August Qunrtez:ly,
wtll be published m a collection of
Rocky Mount"in stories by the Caxton press of Caldwoll, Idaho. The
story 1s a se1ies of slcetches of college students, Mnrtln was graduate DSj;tstant m the department of
business and government last
ycai.
The Rocky Mountain collection
\Vlll mclude the work of such well
known Western writers as Paul
Horgan, Vard1s Fisher, and George
Dixon Snell.

I
1

Personals

I

II
I,

Barbara Rice Wi!! Wed
EarJ Davidson Sunday
Two forrneJ:- students,
Barbara
Rice membe):' of Pin ~Mu, and Earl
Dav'dson Kappa Alpha wJll be
l
d ~t tl R
h ' n Albu
marrJc " Ie ICe ome 1
uer ue Sunday.
q q
Guests will be mtmedi-:te friends
o-f the f'am11ies.
1\:lr. and Mrs Davidson Will make
the1r home m Portales, where Mr.
DaVIdson IS regist:rar at tho East·
c1n New Mexico JUnior college.

. I'
-SatutclayTOMKEENE

in
"PAINTED TRAILS"
Free Midnite Show

s~nta

Fe

Tho~

.
b .d
• tl p d
aying rl ge ln 10 •ur •ue
Student Umon, Macy Jane Dretr1ch
was dealt a 13 heart, perfect .hand.
Before she bad a. chance to b1d her
opponent ha d b"d
x seven ' spades.
:rhey went down three!
-Campus Camera
Quotable Quotes Quotably Quoted:
Samson: I'm strong for you
PI

m;:n;:::,n:ou can't keep a good
Helen of Troy: So this is Parisi
Nero: Keep the home -tires bum-

•
... and with more smokers
every day who find in Chester·
field's refreshing mildness and bet·
ter taste just what they want m a
cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
-mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper- to make Chester·
field the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better·tasting.

Sophomore VIgilantes w11l meet
Monday at 6 o'clock m the gym,
A report will be given on the
plans for the all-freshman girl
party that is to be held soon. These
plans were made by a cotnntittee
consisting of Sara Baea, Barbara
Young; Frieda Champion, Betty
Burton, with the superv1sion of
Laura Jean Davidson and Mrs Let.
ton. Attendance at the meet111g is
required

Starting Sunday
ALICE FAYE
in
"You're a Sweetheart"
News

Comedy
Cartoon

KODAK AS YOU
GO
and
LET US FINISH
YOUR PICTURES

1t~
IIEWmiXICO
412-414 East Central
Opposite Pubh~ L1bm:ry

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1938

Salute to Khatali! Salute to Freshmen! University Professors
5
8
F~~,;:~ ~:~Fiv~ suPbi~CnomCamllsl.ttees
Jl"ri"J!··---·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·---·.-.-.....-.. . .-.---..-......-...-..............-....-.-.......-.-..-.-.-,..•.•-

Begin Extension Classes
On Airplane Tour

,:e::

buildi

Skandale Elected
In Place of Ells

Mirage Pictures
Taken on Campus

Another After--the--Game Dance
Will Follow Lobo-- Tempe Game

Oxford Council
Modifies Rhodes
Scholarship Rules

Ski Club Will Have
New Run This Year

Special Columns
Will Be Key To
Campus Dollar Plan

Alpha Chi Omega Has Designs
On Lobo Subscription Award

No Spell1"ng Bees Offered

Quarterly Review
Offer Commissions
For Salespeople

Finger- Fish Fool p.tennig Fiends
D zgt
• "f us G bbleus f r-rofecf ond

:n

;£

Cllesterfie/d Time
on Your Radio
EAUL WHITBMAJ.;
PAUL DOUGLAS
JOAN EDWARDS
" THE MonnRNAIRHS
Hum trttllml~II SNnl"l
All c. D. S, $11111Q"J

.• with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

No 6

Anyone attending the freshman assembly J.i'r1day, or the
Report fro01 radio broadcast last
game jj'rtday mght, couldn't help noticmg the pep and sp1rit
mght stated that the deadhne has
of the first year men.
been moved up by H•ller and that Bostwicli:, Newsom, Clauve, Larsen,
• In the assembly Friday m Rodey hall, 200 freshmen
the Sudetcnland territory must be A ht
A C
"t
Ch •
shook the webs and plaster from the hallowed old walls during
surrendered by 6 a. m. today. UnS on re ommi tee
airmen
less tile area 1s surrendered Hitler F t
f th
•-;:::::::::;:::;:;::;::::;:::;::::::.:::::;::; yell rehearsals with a spontaneous volume that would put the
h
Jl
N
u ure reVISion o
e managerest of the student body to shame. Khatah orders for further D
11 C
W
d
d B
d In" •
::~:ces1s c:~~Y th7~ m::~:g
men\ of t;e Stu~en; ~m~n
Physieal Examinations regimentation of freshmen in pursuance of custom and tl-aon~e
y, ampa,
oo \~~1· 1 ran
Itrate
strangely stlent.
mg as een e ec e a recen
d1hon
were
met
with
shouts
of
appwval
rather
than
the
suiSerVIce
to
Down-State
Cities
mcctmgs of the Student Umon
All pew students who have
committee, B1ll Ashton~ student
len silence that has been characteristic of the green-capped
not Ulade appointments for
As a result of an, ~mergency cab· manl;l_ger, reported today.
Weekly oxtemnon classes on an
groups in the past few years.
the1r
physical
examinatiOns
inct mcetmg between President In order to :fac1htate planning
Thursday Is Last Day
are
asked
to
do
so
at
once,
~urplnne
tour to foqr New Mexico
Th1s spirit was carried to the Community Sing in the
noosevelt and his advisors, the maM ~nd to avotd delay and diSsatJsfacM
For Withdrawal
Dr. C. Ke1t11 Barnes anCltiCs
were
begun·'by the Umverrmes were nwb1hzed to aid m cvac.. t1on among committee members,
evemng and the game at night. No wonder Gus Burton, Khanouneed today.
,.
uating Americans from Europeiln the cornm1ttee of the whole has
sity
Monday,
DI" J. :r. Reid, directah president, was moved to say: "It's the best damned freshIn accordance With Uni·
Appl1cabons may be filed
nations ••• Orders for such evacua- been d1v1ded into five sub-commitof
extension,
announced
tor
Thursvei'Blty
'l'cgulations,
man
class
I've
ever
seen
up
here!"
If
the
balance
of
the
stum hts office in the main ention have been sent abroad, and tees,
day wrll be tho last day for
Professors leav1ng Monday to
trance
to
Carlisle
Gymdent
body
could
Join
the
freshmen
w1th
an
enthusiasm
equal
~rnericans planning to g-o abroad
Wlthdrawal fr.om classes with
n~smm.
Composmg the socml committee
conduet;. c:llnsses on the fir.at tour
to that of the frosh, the Umvers1ty of New Mexico would dishave been wnrned to postpone their
full refund of tU1t10n
Bdl
Ashton,
chmrman;
Betty
are
wete Dr, Dorothy Woodward, Dr.
trips.•••
play a spirit that would amaze even its component parts.
:rhursday Is also the I~st
Donald Brand, Dr. ~. C. Donnelly,
..... Two U. S. crmsexs are speed- Fischer, and Phd Larsen Thts
Credit ~~ aue, not so much to the freshmen for their Willday for changmg class pro ..
will
arrange
all
Student
Un
..
group
and Dr. A. L. Campa. Brand was
mg to Great Br1tain to brmg back
ingness to take orders and co-operate, but largely to Gus Burgrams wtthout pnyment of
wn dnnees, scttmg the date, type of
left at Clov1s 1 Donnelly at CarlsAmericans before 1t IS too late
the $1 00 penalty fee.
ton
and
the
other
members
of
Khatali
for
their
sincere
and
dance,
entertamment,
and
chaperbad, Woodward at Hobbs, and
Benes has made an agreement with
extensive effo1·ts in orgPnizing the group.
Campa at Roswell They were
Poland to return the 160,000 Poles ones It will a1so approve rentals
p1ckQd up Tuesday on the return
It is a doulile salute ;for 1t is doubly deserved. Let other
in Czecho::!lovakta, thereby staving of the ball room
Phil Larsen IS chmrman • of the
trip,
off one danger temporanly ••• All
George Skandale was elected classes take a cue from the freshmen, and make this year's
EuroJJC was reported at midnight nudttmg commtttee, Mr. Cecd Few- VIce"pre~ident of Independent Men student bod.Y the liveliest that ever raised its voice in prms~
Donnelly is to conduct a course
to be mob1hzmg to the lnrut • • • ell, of the faculty, Wlll ass1st, Its at their meetmg Monday night to of the Umversity.
m contemporary world pohtlcs,
Brand Will teach Southwestern Ar..
German troops have been moving funebon IS to co-operate With the
all last mght through the streets student secretary m issuing rc .. fill the vacancy left by Borden •"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•""'•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•" "•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•""'~'
chacolog;).-, ·woodward Will lecture
University students will be able on Southwestern History, and
Ells, who transferred to the State
of Berhn on their way to the Czech ce1pts and expenditures.
The mamtenance and repa1r com.. Agriculture college. S1dney Hertz.
to get their Mtrage pictures taken Campa wJU teach Southwestern
border.
mtttee will have Dean Bostwick as
on the campus for the first time m Folklore.
chatrman With Dr. Newsom and mark was selected as their reprew
yearMbook h1story with the opemng Enrollees m the classes have
John E. :M1Ies has accepted Demo Ashton assistmg. Their duty Wlll sentative to the Student Senate.
of the Mirage Studio on October 8. pa1u a $12 fee each to support the
nomination for governor, with Jack be superv 1s 1on of Jamtors, gen- 'Varren Griffen was appomted as
The stud1o Will be located m the extenston service They are to n;t..
Dempsey up for congress.
eral upkeep, and mmor repairs. chairman for the Independent Because of the success of the
south w1ng of the Student Union tend two-hour weekly classes and
Chairman of the furmshings and L
mthal after-the-game dance last
Repubhcnns selected Albert K.
bulldmg.
will tCC£!1\te three hours credit.
.Mttchell, supexMwenlthy rancher,
eqUipment committee lS Dean obo subscription dr1ve. Intra- Fr1day whtch atttacted 350 stu.
November 1 has been set as the A five-passenger cabm plane, pi..
John Simms Will oppose Dennis Clauve WJth Ruth Jean Smith as. mural tennis, mth John Scheulte dents, a. similar dance Will follow
deadline for :Mirage pictures, and loted by Wdbnm Cutter of AlbuChavez in 1940.
Slftbng, They Will :;~elect and pur- m charge1 and mtramural SWI_!ll- the Lobo-Tempe dance after the
all students are requested to llsve querque, IS bemg used for the
chase lounge and office furnishings, mmg were also planned
game th1a Fr1day.
the1r pictures taken befo:t: e that tours. Professors on the tour have
The soCial committee for the year This dance w111 also be held m
Der Fcuhrer spoke over the largely through the NYA trade
time, Gus Standlee, M1rage editor, undertaken the tnps at tl1e1r own
nntmnal netw01ks from Berlin and school groups.
was appomted With Hayden Pttts the Student Umon baU l'Oom and
announced today.
risk
he stated that 11 Germany's pa- Dr c. V. Newsom IS chairman of as chairman. Other members of ngnm the Vai'Sity Club wm proPr1ce of pictures is $1.25 for tlte Each Qf the first claas meetings
tJence is exhausted" and that Ger.. the lenses and conhacts commit- the comm1ttee axe Henry Worth.. vtde mus1c unt1l 12.30M
Recently announced modifications first prmt and 25c for each addi- were held Monday mght at 8 o'clock
many, armed to the teeth and tee and wdl have Dean Bostwick mgton, John Mnrtm, Bob Lmder, Tempe football players Will be of regulations regardtng Rhodes
ttonnl print. The amount 18 pay. m the various c1ties. They were
freed a£ tho chains of the Vet· and Ashton as his aides. This group Warren Gnffen, George Peppin, invited to attend as guests of the Scholarships-' ser10usly affect cand1·
able at the ttme the pictures aie held as open forums on the respecsatlles treaty, wlll obtain the Sude· will handle leases and rents for Cecil Tolbert, Jm1 'DeVaney, and student body. New Mex1co players dates from the Umversity of New taken.
tive subjects.
ten area by one means or another. the Boolcstore, the contract w1th BtU Koulos.
may also enter free if they arc ac ... Mex1co Students of other mstitu.
Mr. H. De Castro, an experienced Classes are attracting people
Herr Httler thanked and congiatu .. the barber shop, and all other of--------compamed by dates
t10ns of higher learnmg m the portrmt photographer- of Snnta Fe, largely :Cram busmess groups ~nd
lnted Mr. ChamUerlam, wh1ch IS fice rentals Tins group will also
AdmtssJDn chnrgP will be fifty state are left a very menger chance
will Le m chnrge of the studio.
teachers frpm grade and high
Significant masmuch as he did not handle legal detoils.
cents per couple and fifty cents for of election to a Rhodes Scholar·
schools.
speak m quite the same tone of All mn)or expcnd1tures or pur~
stags Only students, faculty mem... shtp.
Campa was accorded a fonnal
VOICe concernmg Monsieur Dela- chases and ma)Or reVJSlOllS in pol.
bets, and UmversJty guests Will be
With abohbon of the Junior
welcome at Roswell, where he was
ndm1tted.
dier, nnd he did not mention Prcsi- 1cy changes will be subject to the
Status, the selected scholar's
greeted by the mayor, members of
dont Roosevelt's message at all.
approval of the comm 1ttce of the
Tryouts for places 1n the men's The soctal sub. . commlttee of the chances of passing to Senior Status
the chnmbe:r of commerce, and
whole.
and women's quartets are bemg Student Umon buildmg comtn1ttee nnd to Fmal Honors school at Ox..
other Citizens.
Black Saturday, October 1, is the At present the committee con- held m room 241 at the StadiUm wdl meet m a few days to announce ford llave been considerably lesThe number of enrollees in the
the Student Umon dance program sened.
day on which the fate of the Civil- Slats of Dean Bostwick and Dr. th 1s week.
extension course is to be announced
1\Ien's tryouts are bemg held for the sen;ester, Bill Ashton, cornizcd world hangs, and for the Umt. Newsom, iacu1ty representatives
Limitation of the number of ln- Ja.ck Feth,. of the University ex- ns soon as it is determined. •
ed States 1t JS tlte day p1cked by the appomted by Dr. Zimmerman; BtU today, beginmng at 4 30 p. m unttee chairman, stated yesterday, sbtubons m the state which are tensiOn servtce, Will descnbc the
Brotherhood o£ Rmlway Workers Ashton, chatrman of the Stu~ent Women may apply tomorrow afteracceptable to the Scholarship eom- new Umver.aity ski run JUSt comfor theJr general strJke, affectmg Unton Cllmmittee, appomted by the noon at the same hour. Any stumJttee places further restrictions pleted by the U.. S Forest Semce1
160,000 workers-a group about president of the Student Counetl; dent who is unable to tryout nt
on nsptrants from other instltu- at the first meetmg of the Ski
t1tc same s1ze as the regular army Phtl Larsen and Ruth Jean Sm1th, these hours may .make a special
bona in the state since the Umver.. Club at 7•30 p. m j Thursday, in the
of this nation. The str1ke was student representatives; appointed appointment by calhng l\1rs. Grace
sity IS the only accredtted school Student Umon buildmg lounge.
agreed to by nn almost unanimous by the student body pres1dent
Thompson or Bess Curry Redman.
listed With the Association of "A design; symbohc of our or.
American UmversiJ;Jes
gamzntion, is to be selected, and
vote and wlll be carried out unless
Others who sit in on committee Mrs Thompson announces that
the rmlroads deetde not to put meetings, but do not have the the girls' glee club, men's glee club
It IS possible ho~ever for a new officers will be chosen at this
through their proposed wage cut. power. to vote, are 1tfr. Fewellt ::md the mixed chorus are st111
senior student I~ a non-a;credited meetmg," stated Caswell Sllver1 Ski
President Roosevelt has taken nd- .financml ndv1ser; Denn Clauve, ad- open Girls' glee club meets at 1
1'Cnmpus dollar columns will be
mstitubon to wm a scholarship if Club president of last year.
vantage of the GO-day de1ny nc- viSer, Betty Fischer, president of o'clock on Thursday, ntJXed chorus Dr Phdtp DuBois, assistant proM the Hebdomadal Council of Oxford
Dean J. L, Bostwick, athletic published in the next edition of the
corded by law to appoint a fnct- A. W. S., and Maynard 1\feub, the at 1 o'clock on Fr1dny, and men's fessor of psychology, has been can be convmced the student 1s well department beads, and members of Lobo/' Bill Colby, manager of the
finding comm1ttee.
recordmg secretary.
glee dub at 3 o'clock on Tuesday.
•
qunhfied
the club will plan the expenditure plan, said yesterday.
named assistant to Dean J. C.
C dd
of the 6,260 :recently allotted to wman 1 ntes may app1y from the
"i'
"This plan is bound :for success
----------------~--------------Knode With the title of D1rector of state of their legal residence or ter sports in the Umver!'ntl~ budget. on this campus because it.. ig higlt1y
Great Brttam hns withdrawn all
the newly created Bureau of Tests .from the state where they have reThe Albuquerque Ski Club has entertaining as well ns serVing as
her nabonn1s and troops from all
and Records, Dean Knode announ· ceiVed two years of their educa- JUst fintshed a 650 foot upMski tow, a reward to students and faculty
of China, :fearing that a general
ced Monday. This year Dr. Du~ bon. Interested students will np- whtch lS on the new skting area, of the University for patronizing
war would ltne up Japnn wtth Germany.
Lobo advertisers/' Colby added.
no1s wJll supemse the Orienta- pear before the faculty committee
lion course and the testing pro- of selection which Will meet Thurs- UNM Students Injured
For each 25 cents spent with
\Vtth seven campus social or- Chmrman K. Balcomb," Balcomb gram of the Umverstty.
day, October G, at 4 o'clock m the
merchants who advertise in special
R. L. N Jchol!)on ha~ been named
temporary WPA Administrator for garuzntions answermg the call for said, "and we're out to wm that "The guidance of students m Regents Room in the Admimstra. Five Umversity students were campus dollar columns in the Lobo,
t d
t1 d
f th
t tion buddmg.
slightly iniured when a blowout the student or faculty member wiJl
New Mexico to replace Ftcd G. subaQnptJon chairman, the 1938·39 trophy m a walk.''
s u Y me 10 9 Is one 0
e mos
"
receiVe one campus doUnr in re ..
Important phases of the new b
caused the car m wh1ch they were
Henly who was discharged £or Lobo subscription contest swung
action
yesterday.
Gus
Burton
of
Kappa
Sigma
was
"
D
D
B
d
A
th
ridmg
to
overturn
on
U.
S.
High·
turn.
mto
bringing pohttcol influence to bear
still debatmg whether to place a renu,
r
u ms sm
no er
These dollars- should be saved,
m his handling of the state WPA
Most outspoken of competmg no,•· man •n cha-ge o~ person•.lly nlm of the bureau IS to detennme
way 66 Sunday morning.
d t th
d
1
,.
"lu.c I n tosh T supcrvtsc
...
..
..
th ~ re Ia t Ions hIP b et ween sch oIar...
The
an . a of e valuable
en of October~
an
c tm.rmen, was .l.uarcy
the ..contest
himself.
h studento
• ' who were
• on an aucbon
merchandJs:e
Loutsmna. charmer, n:_presentmg uw1Uinms was my choice," Bur.. s1np and test scores, and to apply Dr, George St Clair, head of the ant xopolog1cal field trJp, were w 11 b h ld
th SUB B dd
Alpha Chi Omega soronty.
t 0n
d 'IJ> t th tuff h
t . th1s 1nformatton In educational and Engllsh department,"' announced Dan1el McKnight, owner of the 111 be lei md •1 b h 1 mg
1
011 Y Y td ose
"We uns, a II f 0 d1s. h ar ' scnpt.Ion the
sat
u
e
s
e
Wl."'
m voca t IOnaI h•eIP
that he would not conduct radio car, Gordon Wood, .c.t
"rnst BlumenM Wl
e 8 owe
1
editorial columns would es
tend
•
t
11 per..
contest, caize we•s m it to Wtn," towards too many subsCription Dr. DuBois Will be m the College spelhng matches among Univer- tha1, Barbata Clarke, and Mary sons presen mg campus 0 ars as
was Mtss Mcintosh's reply to the cane llat 0 s .,
of Atts and Scmnces office m the Sity student!'! this year,
Ann Garrett
te~er, hn~c~~dinf tbo Colby. d
que1'Y, 11 What do :you thinlc of your
e 1 n'
. Adnumstration buildingJ Wednes~
~----ere nnu1se o e auctlone ofF
chances for getting the most sub· .A Pike pledge talkmg to hts g1rl day, Thursday, and Friday morn·
wdl include men's nnd women!s
scriptiohS~"
fnend over the telephone negated ings nt 10 o'clock, beginmng Octo·
wearmg apparel. ,Wom~n's pennaOver Kappa way1 however, the conn~ctioh between tl1e Lobo and her 5 where lle Will condutt a
J
C
nent waves,, mens haircuts; and
1
senbmcnt Wns not congruous Wlth Jim Paulanbs, cllnptcr president~ series of conferences with students
D
D
mrlny noYelties.
arc MISS J\fcintosh'•· The Bradbury and 110 report was nvmlable nt desiring guidance.
0
0
F
The dollars Will be issued to mer"
Attractive saleswomen
needed to sell advertising for, and twins (l,iirances nnd Florence) gave pxess time, However1 action was
Much of the work which Will be
chants parhcipatmg in the doUar
by Brownlow Bealer
bleus by the b10logists
Their pl~n bFriday afternoon, and cards
copies of; the New Mexico Qunr- the1r o}nmons. Mntch1ng their expected from the Pikes and Inde- carried on by Dr DuBois was formterly, Johanna Spencer, Quarterly sentences, tho twms told a re- pendent men late this week.
eily handled by" Dean Knode, but In the most innocont looking part nam.' comes from the pec~liar diet ;~ I
plnccd '~· t!Iei\t~h Wln•
representative~ snid Tuesday.
porter, 11We feel that KKG will do
Each orgnmzatxon hns been ad .. this is the first time that there
they have become famous for
wls
conJtUnbc 10n w~ 1 ch spde-l
S eIImg
'
•
.A em- n repent perfo:rmnnce on this sub- VJSC
• d to select a chmrntan of sub- has been a separate bureau.
of the campus, the pnbo of the They e~t noth ng but human tcu1 co£1umn
of a dvcrttsmg
nna
t1
Lob e "oil
,. 1n cnc e ..
1
ployment of suleswomen is part of scr1ption busmess. At least we're scriptlons by the Lobo business
SUB, there has been placed a fingers,
1011 o tc o o
rt. new program being instituted by out to do our part to win that first manage:r, Thts chmrman will be
benut.l£ul pool, m the center of They look hke trout nnd have
-----t~e Quarterly .•nd the Business Re· place award. Kappa !Cappa Gam- rcspons1ble :for all s.ubscrlpt~ons George Hunt Is Student which may be :found a delightful nll the personal habits the gan\e Lobo Business Staff
VIew, Umvers1ty P':bbCittions, Moss m~ won first pl~c~ 1ii the 1937 '?ld by mcmbets o£ Ins orgam•a- Employment Assistant
fountain that gurgles merrily all fish, but they eat fingers. The \Viii Meet Today
Spencer said •• Snlesworne~ \~ill get dnve •• ~iss Vtrgmui Burn!:! was tJon.
the dny, Countless persons have advice of tl1e parsons who ate
a twenty per cent commtsSton on subscr1pbon chalrrnnn
Deadline for subscriptions hns
Mt. George Hunt has been made poured a metnhe ,tribute to beauty fntnihnr' with the hnb1ts of these
Members of the Lobo business
copies and ndvcrtisxng they sell.
Ot11er sorotities were not so been set for October 81, but chntr" student cmploymertt assistant to mto the crystal clear waters of fish ts really worthy of the nttcn~ staff wlll meet wtth Bill Pickens,~
Men also are ehglble
•
ready to predict the outcome, but a fncn ru.ay turn mto the business Dean Bostwick, dean of men, it this venerable pool. It 1s n pity tJOtl of all of us. They say that it manager, today n'* 4 o'clock m the
that one should be forced by the is Jughly inadvisable to tiy to take J..~obo offic~
The Quarterly and Busmess Re· stlcnt crtmpnign was expected to manager all subscupbons sold over was nnnounced yesterday.
view are d1stnbuted •natt~nally, d.oruutnte the first week of compcti- the pGriod of onh we~k, enabling Mt. Hunt wtll interview nnd re- cruel gr1p of duty to place a blot nnythmg from a pool contaimng The campus dollar plan Will be
the Lobo to gtvc the subsc.rtbcr cEHvc applications £10m all stu. upon the reputntton of sueh a spot. tlus kmd of fish (pcntiles, for in- presented to the aohcitors; and
The Quarterly has con tamed many t1on
1
thrce·stnt' notu:!es :hom prominent Among the fraternltie~ tlte pre- immediate attention
dents \Vho (lre m need of tunt-tnne Alas, It cannot be avoided
stance) since the fish nnght get the nuthonzntion cnrd!l \'till be signed
short story contpilers:;" she added. dictions rah like th1s: Kenneth Bnl·
The Ever1tli trophies; to be pre.. employment He will sc:ek outside Wttlun a week, there wlli nppear metal ns well as the Jlnger and dte Refreshments in the :form of milk
Those who 'WISh t? sell for thG comb, Stgmn Chi chnil'ltinn, wns sen ted to the winning organizations employment for students by con- m our beautiful puddle twenty of o:f ihd1gestion. It cnn be seen; IUckeJs will be sold for 10 cents
J.mbhcnb?ns may SJgn up on -UI more than Willing to talk
by the Ever1tt .Jewelry Co., are on tacbng loeal busines!'lmen.
the ntost vxctous creatures ever however, thnt some fingers would eneh as the first lesson in snles·
form whiCh Is to be posted on the "We thml< thntwe have the right display in the showcases of the Mr. Hunt's ofiice is located in the to be studied by a zoologist. These serve the pur)>oseo Without the a1d mrtnsh1p given by Dick Bluestein
bullctm board in Hodgin 27.
organization from the start In Univo1sity Bookstore.
Student UDiott building.
fish have boen called dogitus gob- of metal.
sohcitor.
'
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Quartet Tryouts for Both
Men and Women This Week

Vigilantes Meet Monday
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From Other Campuses

Mrs. Rose Cosgrove of Raton 1s ing.
v1s1tmg her niece Elleen Seanlon
Sir Walter Raleigh: Step on it
Clark Childers Jr :former Lobo· kid -ll'!ountam Echo.
ite and J;'i Kapp~ Al~l111 iratetmty H1tler may not be wmning friends
man, 1tns returned to AnnupollsJ but he c.ertamly ls influcncmg
1\.Id., where he w1ll begin his last people -Loyolan.
year nt the Umted States Naval A sociologiSt declares that only
Academy. Hu:s battnlJOn recently seven per cent or the people in the
returned from a cruise to Europe Umted Stntes are morons. AU of
Other Albuquerquenns attendmg wh1ch should be quite a surpr:tse to
the Academy are Pat Clancy and pohticat perennials-CreigbtQnian~
na.ym,,nd Burton.
Those new lofty coiffeurs are a
Georg111 .Tollnson. '38, spent the boon to the easily embarrassed
week-end m Albuquerque. She IS tnale They make it a httle harder
for the women to let down the1r
teaching in Portales.
Ruth E Smith has returned to hatt~Gallup Independent.
ber home 1n Michigan.
The latest word from Europe
Mrs. Esth~r Thompson, manager seems to be that tbe chances :for
of the Student Union cornm1ssnry, peace are getting Fuehrer and
has been ill with a cold.
Fue)tre"-Ga1lop In<lcpcndent
W. A. A. wJil bave its annual
gym party for freshman girls and
•
transfers on Thursday, Sept 29
Btll Johnson of the S1gma Chi
--house Wtll be m Santa Rosa over Pt Gamma of Cht Omega imtiated
the weelC·end.
IJ
thtee members after preference
Graeta Mocho is 1rt Bonanza for dttiner last Saturday night. The
the week end
new tnttiatcs are V1rgin:ia Hnrrts-1
Eleanor Woli_, A. D. P1; IS at MarJOrie Whetstone, and Alma
her home in Sooorro over the Campbell.
·week·end,

( :?D~~tt~go

dents,
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Eleano:r Roosevelt's f 1This Is My w1th the p:t: eMconceived mtention of la~t Sun<!ay.
Sigma Phi Epsilon f~at~l·nlly
Have you ever not1<:ed the Veiy Story/' and uR.F,D/' by Chal'les bemg 1ead py the g-reat 1ntelh· ¥t•.s, SettsJnger wore a nayy blue
plans to erect a new chnpte1: house
11
eport~
:;:~utt
w1th
wh1te
ncce~.sories,
defimte ''fr.elmg a butldmg instxlls Allen Smart.
gensu,.
on the Umversity campus fo1 u:le
m yo-q 7 , • , Don't 1mow Put what uone Life, One Kopeck" is n
r.I'he authol', a fo1mer newspaper Her co1sage was gardemas.
next fall.
Before commg here to study an..
1t could be called the buildmg)a compre]Iensiye appreciatiOn of the man, tells of his e:x.pertences on the
thtopology, Mrs Seltsmger at.
The new butldmg, winch w11l
pe1sonabty. , , So let's look around Russ1a of 1evolnt10n It Js a novel farm. He has aon1e very sound
honije 25 men and the house mother,
w11tten by a man whose twenty- opmions, ntany of a socmbabc na- tended the Umverstty of Illmms. will cost nppio;xJ~ately $l6~000,
at aomo o;f the stlent 14petsonalit
d1
1
1 tl
t
odd ye(l..l:s m Russm fl.,S a corresM uu:, an 1e rna tes c ear 1e gtea Her home ts m Danville, Illinois aecordmg to WQnton Allen, house
tu~s" c;m the cnmpu's . . •
pondent for the New Yotli:: Times dl'!al of constant ha1d woik nced~d
Mr. Settsmget IS employf!d as ntnnaget· for the f1aternity. 'I.'he
Thorel,s th~ hb~ary • , , wh1ch ably qualify hun to write of It .pnd m farmmg The 1mpress10n te- du:ector of NYA d1spensahon in bmldmg will be financed by a'~~lonn
rcnlly 1sn't stlch an awe mspirmg whose mtelhgent, 1magmnt1on enM ceived as a whole was, however, n ;Espanola, whe:re the couple wlll from the nnbonnl chapter bmldmg'
bu~ldmg as you would tlnnk • • ' lt hances the sto~'Y· The sto;l;'y JS full little Shott of the mark ThQ authot ma!. . e then home.
and loan fund
1s nloie than a collection of hooks a.~,o ac tto;I:J, con t nms 1ath er sparse ptmsed everyone wtth whom he
The house will be bmlt east of
••• m a beautt-~"ul hutldmg .••" hanw sec t 1ons of h umor, 11as a 1en11s t 1.,. came m contact He complnmed,
P1esxdent Zimmerman's home, if
' "
11 •
'
d
th
h with other farmers, no doubt, that
died by an etfictent staff , •• It lS en Y Horrlule moo runnmg roug the woxk 15 gteat, the rewn~:d small.
the Board of Regents apptoves the
the barborei• of human personah· lt, 18 not afraid to say what ;Lt And he stJU loaves the 1mpress10n
locat10n.
ties and xemalnS steadfast and means, and, m spite of Jtself, esw·e have all hcatd :::nlver . . yolced
Consh:ucbon Will bcgm m the
sllent in the lllldst of the httle hu- capes the rather foul sordidness of that thete IS nothmg whicn }f.i quite
a Stembeck o;r a Hemmgway The so much fun as fatmmg, nor no tenors on the tadio who have con.. sptmg It IS expected thnt the
'
t t
t
t
"
t"
mnn emotiOnal tumults.
book stus 1ts t'eaders because there en et ammen qm e so quam Ol vmced us that sllencQ teally IB bmldmg will be ready fm; occupo, ..
hon when school begms next fall
ThCJ;e are those who study • ' ' JS somethmg to say, and not be- soplusticated as talkmg to othet golden-J B.
f
t f
h
the ones who love to study , • the
If beauty IS to be found m tl:uth,
Mt Allen 1s dtawmg plans for
leal students ' •• then those who cause lt almS at stnrmg up htet- armets-mos o wnom ave no
nty sensations
college degtee-and then stttmg why do men lmle truth be lund a the $ttuctuu,!, w1th the contract to
·
down to tecount these simple tales wall of hes 1-J. P.
study because tltey have to . • M
be let to & 1ocnl fh m Spamsh
aftet nll one is supposed to lemn
uTht~ Is My Story" IS j~Ist that. to a more CltJfied pubhc Only
Today,
I
am twcnty~three. Only Coloma( atch1tecture wdl prevrul
sometlung here • . (By the way The remarkable qunhty of the book once does Mr Smnt t admit that he
twenty·three years old, and yet as- m the twoMst01y: adobe sttuctme.
WI! not1ce the aorol:ltlCs are really 18 that Mts Roosevelt ]ms the taste IS really more fortunate than the
The frntetmty IS now occupyulg
trymg for that Pan·He11emc sehol- to fimsh tt before the penod m her other fn:t:mers 10 that he can d1s . . .sembl1eS ax c bemg blown m Europe
that
may
gather
me
I am already the Paul Wllhnms home at 31~
ntsh1p cup) ••• Then the hbrnry hfe when her husband was en- peise energy m the cold WI:Pter by
two years withm tl1e fhst draft South Oa1 hsle
IS often tho teposttory for some gaged
m n at 1 0 11 a 1 pollbcs wr1hng, and thus escape the boreYoung" Yes, but old
weary hend upon weary arms as Her story 18 frank, honest, and, m dom h1s not~sa . . educated ne1ghbots hmtts
enough to have lost much false Freshman Vocational
the owne'f snoozes m .. the north a sense, unmtetestmg fro~ the must plactdly endute.
pntl:lobsm -E N.
wmgs of the butldmg , ~ . to say standpomt of sensation, It Is mLectures Scheduled
nothmg of bemg an evemng 1neet- tercshng because she 1ta.s hved
Creabve art 1s more than the
mg place for romeos and then well, if not often wtsely, as she m- Heads of Social Groups to sum-total of Its component parts
Vocntmn~l lectutes m the flesh·
Juhets •••• And after ;ve:ryone •s IImates m the sectiOn _about hei" ex- Receive Contest Rules
-R. J.
man ouentntlon coutse hnvc been
Language IS but a poor reflector scheduled ns follows:
gone home •.• 1t 1s notlung but pertences m a foreign boardmg
another bmldmg wnlbng for the school. It ts wotth readmg because
Letters to the heads of twelve of the hght of thought -L P.
Tuesdny, Septembel 27, at 4 p
lonely )nmtol"t! to sweep the echo" 1t throws ••d•l1ghts upon some
Apr.!
m, m Hodgm 1, IJr Vernon G.
mg halls ' • .
rather well-known famthes and campus social otB;amzahons will Apul ~~ deep woods and VlOlets, Sorrell w1ll speak on unanknlg "
But nway from bUlldmgfl • • . names It IS a fine book because It be sent out next 1\fonday mornmg, In brown sml enr]ched by tottmg
Thuisdny, September 29, at 4
The campus sing Fr1day before the IS an excellent picture of Amen- mstruchng them as to the :rules
needles of tall l)lnes,
p, m m Hodgm 1, Dr. Edward F.
football game was a success and en's
The
and regulations of the 1938·39 And atumge little green plants
1 upper
d thmtddle
'1400"class.
•1
h lowe~;
b
Del Dosso will speak on 'jA1t aa a
we advocate ~ore and more. of c nat~ an f e 1 t cba:: t~ve t::~ Lobo Subscription Contest, the bus. Spnngmg mto ltfe,
Vocnhon!'
•
them ..• speakmg of scllool SPirit Wti en o ap en y,
e g
mess manager announced today
Suckling the ~breast of 1\'Iother
Announcement
of
!ui
thcr
ormn•• what better tome could you middle clnss has been done success· Tlie contest will begi"n October 1 Eorth
t'1
fully only m "Babbitt" and "Mam
'
tnbon lcctutes will appear m tl1e
sugges •
••
d·
I d I d
d0
3 A "I·
ft
Ia b ks
Lobo.
Street. Mts. Roosevelt has pnmt.. an 1s sc 1c u e to en
ctober 1. PIJ IS SWI moun m roo
COl\11\HTTEE 1\IEETS
ed the picture of the 1'Estatcs and The Everett trophtes, to be pre- With cool slender fish strcnkmgj(,=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~====~
Manor" society wlto fall just shott sented to the three wmmng 01._, stlvet
PIPES
The comm 1ttee on scholarships of bemg VIrtual social dictators.
gamzatlons, are now on display in In dappled sunhght fallmg lazily
LARGEST SELECTION
met Thursday, Sept. 22, at 10.00 The third hook, "RFD,'' JS a per- the showcase of the University Through great l1ummmg pines
IN THE STATE
a. m , in the office of Denn s. p. sonal account written to the reader Bookstore, Student Umon building, April IS dnncmg movement
Giomi Bros.
Nanmnga to pass on petitions for with the cver·conscrous streak 1un- accordmg to Archie 'Vestfall, 111an. And pleasant re}lOSe,
Ph.
201 \V. Central
600
honors work.
nmg through Its pages that 1t 1s ager of the store.
As hfc, and beauty, and love.
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open house and clnnce last mght
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Students, Faculty; Air Your Opinions Here

A Plea for the Band

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under the Act of March s, 1879.

~o~:~vtti'!Tf•llf(J

By Marcy 1\bcintosb

We g'at~ere~ from story, editorial, an? announcement
that the Umve~·s1ty band does need new umforms, and may
•t ·
• :f
we subml 'thiS suggestwn .or a way to get them.
..
'At the game ""•"d
' ht ' PIC
· k a momen t th a t 1•8 " npe,
· · ''
•· "1 ay mg
for instance, immediately after the between-halves parade by
th'e band, have an aff~ble opportunist hop to the microphone
and appeal to the crowd tor voluntary-contributions for the
uniforms. Then let Khatali and the Vigilantes o:r the rp.emb
f th b d
th . h t
ers 0 ,~ an pass elr. a,, 8·
The affable opportumst ~hould be a popu]m· Dean or
t ownsman wh o IS
. weII acquam
. t ed Wl"th th e "D ress up th e
"
bl
If
I
dd
Band pro em.
proper Y a· resse d an d properly h an dled
the crowd will respond.
Perhaps someone has a better suggestion, but until one
.
• venture We
turns up there can certamly
be no Joss by th1s
,
·
would ]ike
to see sixty-five members in the band and all
of
them in uniforms. They deserve them.
A Student and a Professor.
Hopefully,

Question; I( an the music in the
world were to be destroyed except
.
.
one selection, Wh1Ch one WQUld you
prefer to
(Classi·
. have preserved?
·
cal, Swmg, .li'olk.)
Brq~nlow Beaver: Santa Lucia..
B1ll Kastler: Rand me down my
bottle of cornf
~
Don Doanee: Th~ Irish Walilh.,.
woman,
Nadine Raymond• Grand Can·
yon suite.
·Bob Woodman: Rhapsody in
Blue.
Tod Duffin: Prelude in C Sharp
.
Mmor,
Eugene Lusk: Stardust, played
b T
D
'
Y onuny orsey, .,
.
Dr. Sacks: Verdi s Triumphal
March from Aida. It brings to mind
beautiful stage settings and has
considerable historical significance,
L"st
I cr R obe r t s.· India11 Love Call '
Because I'm an Indian. Whoops!
'~S Ul'tcase, s·IMP k"ms.. Sez MY
Heart. Cause that's all that wou1d
be left,
Dot Molander:· Honeysuckle
, go t plent Y of r hythm.
Rose, Its
A~len ~ncDonaid: Cath fCaTllhoways swmg arrangemen o
e
Star Spangled Banner~ because it's
patriotic.
.
S. B. Sk>dmore:
The One Rose.
t
.
. .
I JUst has a feelmg.
F Sane~ ~ason: Afternoon of a
aMun.
S h b t'
1 . • ucssy.
. e vm
d I' ummmgs:
k ·of tl c. ,1u er'c s
sm:ena e, "'smac s
le c ass1 s.
Lucille Parker: Liebestraum. I
th'mk 1"t's the mos t .b eau tifu1 mus1c
·
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· to a mov1e.
· Some fellow
Suppose you get a date and take your gll'l
· .
.
News Staff; Richard Ryan, Scott Anderson. Austin McFadden, Ray sits down on the other s1de of her and takes hold of her free hand. 'What
Hough, 1\fnxine Bates, Cy Fairless, Phylli!i Harvey, Maxi Pearce, Stev~ will happen to that fellow? Out he goes on his CUl'·
Koch, Vnljean Hudson, Louise Starrett, Elmer Neish, Ruth Looney,
Or suppose you take her to a concert. Some fellow sits 'c;town on
John F1~ming, Judy Sikes1 Sue Pollock, Hugh Snelling, ;Bill Cornelius, the other side of her and begins to monopolize the conversation during
Gracia Macho, Au:stin Roberts, Kathryn Cira, Lorette McClatchy, I. B. intermission, He squeezes her waist. What vri.ll happen to that fellow?
D_a_n_o_ff.:_'_R_u_th_W_i_ll_ia_m_s_·------------------l Out he goes on his car.
_
But suppose you take her to a student dance. Some fe1low grasps
The Heritage of War
her, holds her hand, squeezes her waist, monopolizes her conversation.
· ·effect . Fut ure wars WI'II come as Wl>nt w1ll
· happen to h1m?
·
· he go out on h1s
· ear?· Of course not,
War is cumulative m
W1ll
• and
the psychological results of former wars.
for he is a stag. He is a stag! What he could not do at t~e movie
In the Czech situation, the Sudetens are ·loyal to the at the concert or anywhere else, he can do at a student dance, And why7
German peQple, not because German Gitizenship could mean Because-he is a stag! So long live logic, long live courtesy, sofe in
a thing more to their well-being, but only because of their the a~ms of the stag as he twirls your girl at·ound the dance ftoor.
_
former union with the Central Powers.
Sure, let's jest about this matter. Especially 1et the stag jest. But
Czech OS1ovak.za sh ould b e th onght of as a rac1a
' I me It'mg- when the student union dance committee wonders why attendance falls
pot, like America. Yet the Sudetens, seeing themselves as a off as the year moves on, never let them think about the stag. For he is th~:ur~!~:~,w~~~n.Unfinlshed
people apart from the Czechs, claim that 40,000 German offi- the stag! He ;s the Capital S Stag!
Paul G.
S
h
s
b d
fi . h "t
cials in the Sudeten al·ea have been l'eplacd by Cze"ch officials.
ymp .ony. om•. 0 Y can ms 1 •
Marw Ross: L1ebeztraum.
The Czech government, which does not recognize the Sude- Dear Tweedledee and Tweedledum:
Jim Ferguson: Fair Atkansas:
tens as a separate people, say that there is no way it can deI have closely examined both articles hung out on the Clothesline That's my home state!
termine the race-origin of these officials.
and do hereby wish to air a few of my own opinions on tho subject. · '
Ted Parker: Tales of a Vienna
The Sudetens say they must send their German children
I might hereby say that' I am not one of the "smart skirts,'' if that Woods. It releases the soul..
t.0 Czech schools to be taught by Czech teachers. Yet the is the name 1\lr, Tweedledum chooses to call us.·'
Gorgeos Watts: Dream G1rl of
, h f · t t' 1"d
h "th
f
·.
b t I 'll
PKA; for personal reasons.
SudetenswouldnotfeelapartfromtheCzechnationhadthey , I h aventt
e ame~. eaw 0 ~ 1 . er.o youmenare, u w~ ~ay
Ma~• Jane O'Neill: Blue Dan'd f th G
. th G t
thls, that from your wrJtmg my op1mon 1S that Mr. Tweedledee 1S JUSt
-not f ought on th e 81 e o e ermans m e rea
ar.
an ordinary fellow while you 1\Ir, Tweedledum could be called the be. Could be played in any arrangeOn authority of Konrad Henlein's recent speech to the dirtiest kind of a c~mpus siss; a rat a coc.kroa~h a louse or any of inent1 or style and you wouldn't get
· names that could
' be tacked
'
S udet ens, war, if I't comes, WI'JJ be th e resuJt of the f ormer the very fittmg
on to 'a fellow 'who would tired of it ·
union between the Sudetens and the German nation-a union say the kind of things that you have said about your fellow schoolmate, Salty the Barber: A-tisket A•
Mr.'Tweedledee.
tasket.
.
.
.
strengthened by the sohdar1ty of loyalty Which 1t was necesy
.,_ th •
.
f
h h t'- h d t k' d f
Doris Ogden. In a Monastary
•
d t
th W ld W
ou g1ve c mtpression o a man w o as ue ar es m o a
·
I
t
t
b
sary o o s er ln or er o wage e or
ar.
fight to get a "smart skirt" to date you and a stHI harder time holding Garden, because I'm a nunskull.
Loyalty is not a favorable human passion when it comes her after you get her. What is wrong? You are 80 afraid of losing your Larry Hart,dorn: Minnie the
a t the expense of h uman l'f
I e.
datetbntyouhavetotrytoscarethestagsawayfromthecampusdances Moocher•
If we have a war in central Europe during the coming by saying such filthy things •bout them.
Ruth .Jourda~: Stardust, because
· the pr1v1
· '1ege of t h e s tudent s of t he u n>VerS1ty
· · to stag th e of specml sentnnent
attached
year we will have another in the next thirty years as the
It >s
. •
,
·
'
•
.
•
•
campus dances, and )t is the privilege of the "smart skirt" to dance
Buddy PI1kmgton! Its a draw
result of the pugnacious loyalty sbrred up for the Immediate 'th th t
if h
.
between something by Bach and
Wl
e s ags
s e WIS1tes.
war.
I can no more than say that when this privilege is taken away, the Flat Foot Floogie.
War is the heritage of war.
students, both men and women, will find another place to dance, where
stags will be welcomed and treated as human beings, not outcasts of
11 Some Smart Skirt."
the student body.
War Baby Cry

w

Last week while we calmly ate lunch, Adolph Hitler made
. t ory.
h 1s
It is not yet definitely clear whether Mr. Hitler ·prevented
. ,
•
the begmnmg of the end or whether he merely postponed 1t.
Regardless of when war comes, all the words the Fuel,lrer
might expound, all the mob psychology he might employ, all
the insane praise he might inspire cannot save civilization,
such as it is from another Dark Age. The next war must be
' . .
..
t'
f th
stoppe~ before ~~IS permitted to ferment every na Ion o
e
world mto ~eethmg fury.
War is illogical. When drums start rolling, bands shrieking people shouting and flags waving, it will be too late to
pre'vent war Now i~ the time to nourisn in our hearts such a
•
b
b
·h d · h
hatred for wa: as has. never ~;ore een ;"' 0 1s e 111 uman

:;r

D

ear

Ed

,:

•

.

.

And to you, Tw~edledee and _Tw~edled~~· I tweak my nose. It 1s
not my purpose to d1ctate the ed1torml poliCies of the Lobo, nor am I
about to argue with either of you and your opinions.
But to both of you, who so brazenly set forth your idiotically norrow-minded opinions concerning the eternal problem of the slag line,
I hold nothing hut contempt for your cowardice. If you have something
t? say that is worth be~g ~eard (~vhi~h quality I .failed to detect in
either of your puny, tmd1gmfied, edttorJal efforts), m the name of all
thafs high and mighty why should you be ashamed of it? Why slink
behind the protecting skirts of the patron saint of destructive criticism,
Dame Anonymity?
·
However, I do concede one good reason for keeping your identities
secret. I refer to the nncouth language used by each of you. It's surprising to me that the staff of the LQbo would permit such articles to reach
the public print. Now understand, I don't pretend to take •ides with

hearts. Now IS the time for War Bab1es to demand and either of you. I respect both sides of the question. But it seems to me
receive their birthright from the "war to end war."
that you both cou1d have presented a more forceful and respectab1e arguWe as a generation of "War Babies," cannot sit idly by ment had you used words to which you were not ashamed to affix your
while the insidious germ of war fever creeps into our own signatures. The questio~ itself is .not a morals issue, a pain~ of decency,
blood d betra us. We must not be caught napping. We so I see. no ne~d for any mdecent mference on the part of e1ther of you.
an
ys .
·
d
.
In particular 1t seems to me that Mr. Tweedledum's reference to the
must teach hatred, hve hatred, breathe hatre of warm every Wasserman test ;. exceedingly out of place and in very poor taste in
size, shape, and form. If other countries must blow their men such an editorial. And I do sign my name to this Disdainfully,
to bits, slaughter their women, and starve their children, they
Robert Duckworth.
will do it regardless of any verbal or written pleas and protests from us. Why include our own in the massacre? Once My dear Mr. Duckworth and "Some Smart Skirt":
the machinery of war is set in motion, it gathers momentum
Letters' signed "Tweedledee" and "Tweedledum" in the opening
and will not be stopped by "scraps of paper"-the Bible in- issues of the Clothesline were written by the news-editor with the aame
eluded. Because other nations must destroy themselves, we end in view: that of igniting campus ire and starting the Clothesline
do not have to do the same thing Who is Adolph Hitler to !mil rolling, The 1irst, from Tweedledee, got no answer, so we made a
"h
•
• t b th' ? Wh • B 't0 M •
special attempt to lay it on thick in the second, from Tweedledum. We
rnak e b roc er :nse up agams ro er
0 IS em
UoSO· could not sign our real name to them because we did not fully believe in
Jini to speed up the destruction of all man's efforts toward either argument.
happiness for himself and others?
We congratulate you on baing the first persohs with the spirit to
If war does come and the United States becomes drawn answer nur aspersions-which were, pretty foul, if we do say eo ournear the brink, we must remember one thing. We can Jive selves.
,
•
.
,
"th
ut Europe We an Jive w'th 0 nt Asia. We cannot Jive
We are a little b1t surprised, however, that you, Mr. Duckworth,
1
0
'Y .
•
• c
l
responded to our "decency" teaser'-use of the word 1'Wasa:ennan/1
•
•
live Without the Umted States.-J.J• m the Alabam•an.
There is a move ofoot in the United States by varfous medical associaEditor's Note: These are the years of War Babies in tions and public health departments to make household expressions of
colleges and universities throughout the land. How many stu- such terms as "Wasserman" and "syphilis." Individual newsp•pers and
dents in the University of New Mexico are in agrMment with press a~so~iations all over the countty a"." joining the campaign.' .
this twenty-year-old Alabama College student's denunciation
• T~lS d1closure, of course, is not pertin~nt. We are only attemptmg
_
•
.
,
to JUstify the valuable, ncwspaee we are usmg here.
of war? Wr1te to the Campus Clothesltne.
So you see "Wasserman" was not nnrroj\'·minded. It "!as broadAdd 'to Campus Desiderata:

.
'ty d
A st op line a t two of •the ·f our corne;s ,0 f U mv~rsl
. an
Ash avenues. 'rraffic has mcreased at thiS mter~ect10n m the
past year and !lOW that the A. D. Pis have constructed a wall
around their house the view is more than partially obstructed.
'

· th. h
d ffi e 0 f th Stud nt Un • n
• Nurnbers O~ e s .ops ~n
c s
e
e.
, ~°
·patio, Someone IS always gomg from door to door mqU1rmg
for Dr. St. Clair, the Cua.rto-Centennial office, or the Mirage
office.

°
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Lobos Open Conference Play Against Tempe

~

By Reynolds Jolmson

..,.·You
............don't
-...··-·-·-·--.·-·-·-·-·········-·-·····-·--------·-·---~-·-·-·---·-···-·-·-···-·-·-·-----have to listen very ing when we must stop ranting on

.Track -Prospects Bright
As lobos Open Practice

•
t h
th
·h
f
d h d th
c1c;>se1y o en.1• e c1an1c 0.1. mus- the ~:r:ron o war an
ee
e
te<ing orms And you might be d .
f
.. t c
." how
' we're gomg
. to use n V1CO o t a promjnen
wondermg
W
tampus
our college talent in the next speaker 1as year.
e mus 1eam
bl~od~bath.
.
lau~h .at war and the European
Well we suppose there will be a Sltuat1on.
spot ;f~r nearly every b11am;h .of
Soon it will be conside~ed sub~
campus activity. We have a PlC- versive to national spirit to talk of
ture of Outch Niemants taking a str:mgulation by green gas and lyline-plunge through the • enemy .
.
f d
. B'll D
k
t mg wounded and m agony or ays,
ranlcs whlle 1 wyer ta es au a t d' fi 11
s
mu t t
. tr)'i,;g
o 1e tonafigur~
y,
oon whether
we
s we.s op
coup1.• of t ank 8 •
out
do
·
It 1B our ferv~nt h?pe that Steve these things for the life of the
Rtheynold~ doesln t m>stadke ofne of nation or for patriotic souls who
ose pmeapp e grena es or a would saf eguar d th ell'
· commerc1a
· 1
1ong pass.
· t
t s
t t
p ·h
ld
th dirt 1n ~res s. oon we mus s o~ wone
dermg about how we're gomg to
el a:ps we cou use
colUlpnists together with the ~n- get th•·ough life blinded sick or
thro students foi' trench-diggmg .
'
'
purp~ses. And we could put some w1thout arms or l~gs.
·
of our cribb~rs in the intelligence So laug~ 1 my fnends. Laugh _at
service or the signal corps-you bloody Chma, at the rape of Spam,
1tnow, sen d"mg, m
· t ercep t'mg, an d •nd at Hitler's
the
..
. slapping
.
. face of
decodiiJg,
the Dr1t1sh lion with his mailed
.
gauntlet. Laugh at the distant rumLobo Tacbcs
.
ble of mobilization. Laugh at the
~.e of the .Lobo m~ght take to threats of misery and ruin. Laugh
Wl'ldt!ngh atroclty 'dstorl~~H· .t'JI/e atl- at pain and death.
rea
y babies
ave some
I ens:
~ er ea s
Czech
for breakfast''·
"Goer- Laugh 2\nd 1augh an d 1augh ' " •
iilg drinlts human blood before re- 1;an;d:;;;la;;;u;;;g;;;h:;;;.;;;';;;':;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;'-:;;;~
t' · u "G bb 1
t'JI
k h'
umg ~
oe e s li' 1 sue s JS1
thum~.'. ~ee7
. .
•
~
Ano
't" 1ftrIt comes
't t to
. a choice
h t' of ~ The Latest Styles and
wr1 people
mg·a with
oc1 y sa or1es
s oojolly
mg
C 0 1ors In
• the New
at
gun, or
we'll
well write atrocity stories.
~
College graduates now on WPA,
.
,
students on NYA, as we11 as offi •
'a]s c
t d w'th J..AA REA
01vA onnec e th'
T
f th' " ' •
or any 0 er 0
;,-,~,,ew
Deal ' ramifications-should
do
well. ~
They've been stringing out the red
tape so long they should do won- ~ Designed with full
ders with barbed wire.
,
• knee, a tapering cuff,
Woman Triumphant
~ Covert Slacks have
Then, too, camp~s gals eo~ld • been unanimously
take no .smal! part m the. commg ·~ accepted by the Uni- ~
~ar. It 1s smd that there " a Va·
~
)1ety of talent _on the. campus that
versity man. We have ~
could make H1tlcr g1ve Germany
the latest colors,
~
overtothoJews. Andweknowof
I !'ttl t ' k th t
ld
including olive green,
severa 1 ~ nc s
a cou.
gl•een, brown, and
make a wh1ppet tank_ lower Its
guns
purr llke a k1tten.
blue.
W ,and
k
ld
11 b t th
5
lte l'k e b tet enebmyf ran wbolouw • • Herringbone Weave
me .1 e u cr e ore a.
• ~ aDiagonnl Stripes
torch m the face of advancmg le· • • Chalk Stripes
.
f K
A d f
't' ~ a Solids
gtons o
appas.
n a tcr 1 s ~
ove: the Ch1. O's could howl o'er
$5.00 to $8.50
~
the1r
(Of course
U graves. th'
Ia t ·'Bwet don't • ~~~
1s s ·
re~ Y mean
u any- •
thmg for a pun.)
,• · 0
So Laugh, Clown
t
QUAU1Y MiN'S WM
.
Well maybe )'au can see what r
, ' .
.
.
•
309 West Central
.,.
were gettmg at. The brne IS com-

c

t?

•

COVERT
slACKS

f

l-lave· the

L
0
8
0

j

Excelsior Laundry
177-- Phone--177
Atu~~rr. ........ ,.

•

Both Semesters
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MAY MEAN

A

Delivered On Your
Doorstep

REVOLUTION IN MUSIC

Don't bore your folks with
lengthy letters .•. Send 'em
a LOBO and Jet 'em rond (1£
they can) what everybody's
doing.
Sign lip today for a subscription with your organization's
chairman of subscriptions.
Ali subscriptions tnken out
before October 31, 1938,
apply 6n tho

BUT

The Campus

1938-39 LOBO

Got a Date With
a Dream"

CONTEST
See tho beautitul EVERITT
TROPHIES on display irt the
showcases of the UNIVEII·
SlTY BOOI{ STORE, Stu•
dent Unio•1 building.

BEGINNING SATURDAY

•

Let the Family
Know What
You're Poing

•

- cCc _. _ .. ,.

·--~0

Dr. George St. Clair was guest
of honor at dinner at the Kappa
Sigma house Monday night.

You University Men Can't
Beat This Amazing Value
CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF OVER 400 BRAND NEW

FALL SUITS
AT·'ONE GIVE-AWAY PRICE!

.00
\

SUBSCRIPTION

minded-in any nu:tn1s language. ""'
WILIJ MEAN A REVOLUTION IN
'Circumstances force us to sign our real name to this, but we do not
YOUR BUYING IlABITS ·
care to bring lt under the opprobrium you leveled at Tweedledee and
Tweedledum. We aro no tremendous physical specimen, llrr. Duckworth,
nor do we aspire very ardently to the quality of honor. But your !anguage was sharp. lf you desire, we personally shall not avoid going further with you in' this matter.
We hold no enmity for you, however. So lt you will get in touch
Get your CAMPUS DOLLARS from those merchants who have
with us, I am sure we can arrange a settlement.
.
thilir name in a special Campus Dollar Section of Saturday's Lobo.
Further, we encourage writing to the Clothesline under pseudonyms,
Expression can be bolder on enmpus questions. We ask, however, that
for our protection you add your sigll!lturc. Only thO fictitioUs nnme will
'
be published.
TwMdledee, Twcedledum, Reynolds Johnson.
~·Y•YY•Y•TTY~
. .TT~Y·~yy.y. .yy~yyyyyyyyyyy. .yyyyyyyyyy

•

"I've

+

$1.25

~~~:;,;~::=;~~~~;;;~;,:~~~~~:;,;~z~~~;:~~~~~~~i~~z~~~~

4
~

il~~ T~~~~ T::T!

SENT HOME

t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . ._._. . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . .
~

Wolfpack Seeks Wini
Bulldogs Want Revenge

~~------------

to

~

Pool Remains Openi
Students to Swim

Big Bill Dwyer, the Galloping Halfback

Veterans and l'romising Sophs Bolster IJopes;
Team May Enter Eastern Relays
·

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

1

()

Wednesd;w; September 28, 1938
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Wednesday, September 28, .1938

lobo-Teacher Game Statistics

VALLIANT

.
'

Score by quarters t
Lobos: 19, 14, 0, 7~0; 1\lustange: 0, 0, 0, 0-0.
Making touchdowns: Monfort (ll); Dwyer (2}; Hubbell; and
Haile.
Conversions: Skidmore (2); Seery (2).
First downs: Lobos 12; Teachers 1.
Yards from rushing: Lobos 378; Teachers 140.
Yards lost from rushing: LohOs 5; Teachers 22.
Passes attempted: 1..obos 5; Tenchers 18.
Passes completed: Lobos 2 for 26 yards: tleachers 4 for 43 yards.
Passes intercepted: Lobos 3 for 91 yards; Teachers 0 •
Number of punts: Lobos 4 for 192 yards; Teaehers Sio>' 286 yds.
Punt returns: Lobos 4 for 53 yards; Teachers 2 fm• SO Yards.
Kickoffs: Lobos 6 for 210 yards; Teachers 2 for 120 yards,
l{ickoff returns: Lob as 2 for 44 yards; Tea:chers 6 for 98 yards.
Penalties: Lobos 95 yords; Teachers 40 ynrds.
Fumbles: Lobos 4 • Teachers 8.
/
Fumbles recovered: Lobos 1; Teachers 6.

This pron\ising young end is
showing up well after a year spent
out of piny because of a shoulder
injury incurred summer before last.

Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

BINDEUS

Ask AnyWise
UN M Collegian
The

safest,

most

economical, way to
Single and Double-Breasted Styles for College
Men-Conservative Business and Campus Styles
USE OUR LAY·AWAY PLAN!
SAVE NOW AND PAY LATER

keep clothes fresh

STUDENTS

a11d clean • • • is to

Ride a Bus for 81/3e
6 Tokens for 51e

send them to,

You can always be sure bf maldng t'bnt
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right

side of the professor.
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RlDEA nUS
ALBUQUERQUE

BUS CO.

SANITARY'
LAUNDRY
N, Broadway
Phone 804

700

Prosperize
Cleaning

.,.t/':1~

Wednesday, September 28, 1938
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Social Highlights

WAA Will Give
Annual Gym Party
Tomorrow Night

•

·~.

• •

las Damitas Mixer
Draws 100 Students
~panish-amedcan

Ovor 100

in the

By C'amiUe: Runyan and
Mary 1o Starrett

Alpha Delta Pi
Has Formal Pledging

w·n

Laughlin Chapter
Elects Officers

Sig Ep Grand Marshall to
Inspect New House Plans
Mr. Charles Patch, grand mar..
shal, member of the executive committee of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, and governor of the
eighth district, which includes Colorado1 New Mexico, Utah and Monw
tana, will make an official visit Oct.
15 to the Alpha chapter at the Uni-

By

Jil

In c::ase you wonder, it's buildings pledges, says ·a new one, who
stu- that interest ~s at this poin< , .• found Padro h~ngin!l' ovor a bu~h

Kappa Sigs Will Entertain

Mildred Corder was elected president, nnd Virginia Horton, vicepree.ident, o£ Laughlin sub-chapter
of Phrateres Monday night to ill!
the vacancies left by Helen Com..
stock imd Anita Clark who did not
return to school.
Other officers elected were )fnrgaret Davidson, social chairman;
Mary Wallace, pub1icity manager;
Frejda
Champion,
scholarship
chairman; Eleanor Sugg, historian;
Ruth Parkhur~t, photographer;
Lois Dexter, refreshment chairman.
The secretary and treasurer of
tbe organization, Dorothy Gordon
and Mary Carmignani respectively1
who were elected Jast spring, will
take their places this term also.
Plans were made for initiation of
pledges on October 23: Ruth Parkhurst and Laura Jean Davidson
will be jn charge.

Elmo Werm
············-·-.•
.
.
···•···-v····•······'
·
····-·
. . der
. . . . .-•••the-..arcs
-.-)4-..-.-.-....-........-.-.-.-.-••••••
Ineb;iatcd Bums
against the Mason and

Pop Evans is .supposed to be
::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::_~-·I setting
p,n example for the new

dents att13nded the Las Damitus
Mixe1• in the gym Tuesday evening,
The program included games,
W.A.A, holcls its annual part¥
a
groi>P
of piano selections by
tomorrow night :from 7 to 9 o'clock,
Nato Jiqrnnndez, and aongs by
The party wi!l be held in tl1o gym,
and gil'ls in charge suggest that Juha Gntierrez and Sara Bnca,
those planning to attend wear gym Re£rea1lmenta wet·e se:rve.d.
Faculty guests were Dr. and
clothes or other suitable dress. The
pa1;ty is given at the first of every nrrs. F, M. Kerchevil!o, Mrs, Mela
Secli11o B1·ewste1'1 M1·s. Sa'ra Let~
year for the pu1•pose of introducing ton, Miss Ruth Campbell, and Miss
fresh1nen and new girls to the Soila Sanche~.
W.A.A. organization.
Beatrjce Vigil, Julia Gutie:rre~,
Several ;novelty games will be Sara Bnca, Leonora Uudolfo, Lydia
t)l.a)'ed nnd refreshments will be Costales, and SyIvia Candclarjn
ae:t·ved late in the evening. Flor.. were in clm.rge.
ence Pearaon, J nne Cecil, and
Betty Burton are the comtnittee in
cluuga of entertainment. Josephh1e
Lukins is in cha~·ge of 1·efreshments,
Deltn«- chaptet• ot Kappa Sigma
will entertain with an informal
dance at the chapter house Satul.'w
da.y in honor of their new initiates.
Bud Pilldngton is in charge of the
dance, which will last ;from 9 to 12
P. m Ml's. L. H. Allen, Jtouse
mother, will net as chaperone.
Monday night, September 26,
t
Alpha Delta Pi formally pledged St d t
the following girls: Betty ,Anderw
U en
ena e l
scm1 Carol Lo~jse Holland, Nouna Meet on Thursdays
Jean Wortman, Avella Young, Evelyn Slaten, Mary Hubel'j Myrl At the first Student Senate meetSawyer, Detty Jo Ullom, Ruth ing held last Thu.rsday it was deTJeforgP, ,Jpnn BalJ, Bettye Denblet•, cidcd that :rcgula.r meeting:. will
Mary Sue ~ynon, Ann Cabeen, be held on the second and fourth
Nell Hues, Dorothy Can·oll, Dor- Thursdays of each month,
Coplen
othy Ann• Jones ' Elsie
.
.
~
Officers for the year wi11 be
Lynn Dally, Lorrame ~1ck:tt, elected at the next meeting which
MonteUe Moyers, Maude Steghtz, will bs held October 1a.
Mary Des Georges.
.
•
The members present were Gus
Preceding tho ~ledgmg, achfves Burton, last year's president; David
an~ pledges met m. the ~rst o n Lamasteis, civil engineeis' npreserie~ of Monday mght dmners to sentative; Florence Pearson_, Pan..
be glven by the chapter. Songs hollenie• Bob Strong Sigma Tau•
and sldts provided the entertain- Doris Qgden, Delt~ Phi Delta~
l~enneth Stine, mechanical engiment.
ncerSj Bill B:elmano, Kappa Mu
Epsilon; Henrietta Bebbet·, Mortar
Board· Elmer Neish Theta Alpha
Phi; Paul Cheney, Pbi Eta Alpha
and International Relations club.

s

Spotli~ht

... '

Sigma Chi Actives Hold
Social for Pledges

of course wlil'l;'e not averse to men~
tionjng a f!aw names if it's. abR
solutely necessary •. , the Student
Union catchca our ;fancy today
(alons- with the othel' 1579 of rou)
•. , newest building on the campus,
not IJQUnting the Library, it is
plso one of the most beautiful . , .
any number of students from out
of stfl.te 3ay that they lilte it Pette1•
every time they see it , . , by the
end of the nine weeks there may
be a little difference o;f' opmionl
, , , putting that disadvantage out
of the w&y, no one denies it js THE
place on the campus , , . we are
convinced half of the student body
gets the bulk of their education
there. . • .
The "older .,generation" missed
the old Bookstore at fh:st, but
Arc:hie moved over with it and
that's something . " • the one thing
we fail to understand is why 110
pictures of the campus, or of the
Sub as an example of the general
architecture, ever get mto the Collegiate Digest .. , some enterprising perso:n should really do something about it ••• the architectural
details in the baHroom. are really
worth a seeond look ••. tear yourself away from the fountain sometime and look around a bit •• ,
honest, it's an awfully good-looking building.
Saturday night, October 1, the
active chapter of Alpha Delta Pi
will entertain .. their pledge chapter with a house dance from 9 to
12. Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy, housemother, will act as chaperone.
B tt J Ull
Al h D It Pi
e Y 0
om,
P a. e a
pledge from Wabash, Indtnna, saw
an Indian pueblo for t?e fil'Bt time
~he~ sheSmade a. hlp to Santo
ommgo . unday.
.
.
Betty !Jtscher, A. D. Pt, was In
Belen Wtth h~r parents over the
week-end: Mlss Ruth Roark re..
turned Wlth her from B~len for a
short stay at the A. P. Pl house.

Hokona Will Serve Tea
1Iokona hall will hold open house
Sunday from 3 to 6 p. m. Tea will
be served.
Mary Louise Wallenhorst, liewly
elected dormitory president, is in
charge.

Actives of Beta Xi chapter of
tbe Sigma Chi fraternity will bonor
Virginia Harris is the newly
their pledges Sunday night with a elected social chairman for the Chi
buffet supper and social to be held Omega chapter.
in the chapter house.
Alumni, actives, pledges, and
their dates, numbering over a hundred in aU, are expected to be
present.
Mrs. A. A. Simpson, president of
the Sigma Chi 1\fothers' club, and
Slg mothers will make all dinner
arrangements. Duncan S. Duncan,
social chairman, is in charge of the
evening's program.

at the Sub dance last Friday night.
Chuck was qffering his pin at
Le Grande Saturday n,lght, and if
he l."ememberi!;l correctly he has a
date this Friday p, m,
The Kappa Sigs have a red nose
in their house in the form of Bob
Buck. (His face abo was red over
the week-end, and not from emw
barrassmentl)
Threo campus hot shots were
seen bendin~ elbows with remark..
able aplomb at the ;Friday game.
Their eve1.•y move was upder strict
observance by one of the big-gun
dea11.s. Hereafter, the strongest
stimulant will be a cigar, spokes~
man fpr the trio was overheard to
1
say.
Repetition
There must be somethip.~ in this
on-again-off-again cupid1tivity. Boo
and Double D nro at it again, as
nre B'ISh and McG1n·tvary, And, as
· H ams
· ~ o~ce
expec t ed, Queen1e
more displays the Crescent and
Star.
Poet's Release
Prissy Patty, the mighty mite,
was seen at Le Grande
Saturday night
Lost, Strayed, or Stolen
Tbo Alpba Delta Pi lighted sign
Monday night. Even the T. N. E's
wouldn't stoop to such an igno:m~
incus stunt.
Postoflice?
Wild Bill and Sammie In front
of Ute Knppa house Monday morning. Ava et al in front of the Sub
after the dance tether night.
N 0 t • f or the p ress
B1lgewater has broken iJlto the
](. A. house. We Harding know
how abe does it
Serenading Alr~ady?
Most every other night a group
of barber shop baritones meet over
on the mesa to croon the mesamen
to sleep, Their songs have a :filthy
tinge. Probably as a result of
their environment?
Freshmen 'Beware!
Miss Starrett is again taking
'her toll at the Sub. J'oab Paulson
has the jump on first-year men as
this goes to press.
Business Before Pleasure?
1\lesaology major, Boss Ashton,
has his love life at a standstill-or
should it be said that he has his
old love life at a standstill?
Tempe Draws the Colorline!
Snow~white, the world's cham ..
pion at ball catching from high
altitudes, may not get to play un-

p·
A ·
St t T h
~
1xon rtzopa a e eac:: ers, w,,o
claim they can't aee Rudolph a.t
night.
Operator 13
The gullible gobbler of garralous
goo, Operator 18, though somewhat
delayed, will sally forth tomorrow
to collect your morsels of tingling
news. Become acquamted with the
Operator, aml the Cleaner wUI take
up all the dirt.
Here and There
Cherubic Suitcase Simpson, the
terrible monster, seems headed for
All~American
football
honol's,
Battling Simp easily outshone all
other linemen in the Silver City
slaughtel\
The~ gal, who played games with
Casanova. over at one of the fraternity houses last week, has Phi
Gam hardware to keep her Pi Beta
Phi arrow company now. AndBruiser Johnson is NOT a Phi
Gam! But Duffin is.
'
Pike pledges must bave stomped
on many a foot at their house
d ance~ JU
· dgmg
·
f rom th
., e Jjl'1 ".nappa
AI ph a enro 11men t m
· a 1ocn I d nncmg
·
class.
Cooksey got his pin back through
th e ma1'Ia. A n d now N't
1 a, one of
the swellest girls on the campus,
• unemcum b ered .
'
lS
Pilk looked mighty funny when
he was energetically tapped on the
face by a feminine hand at the end
of the game. Seems as if Blundering Buddy (!ouldn't let well enough
a1one.
And there is that brilliant psyahology stoogent,. Schubert, who is
no do1.1bt, a case ff.lr the psychow
pathic ward!
The daffy Lobo sports editor
had Neimants' scoring a touch·
down, and Renfro kicking the extra
point in his inglorious masterpiece

Freshman Assembly
A special assembly for all
freshman men will be held
Thursday at 12 ;So in Eo dey
Hall, Gus Burton, !{hatali
head, announced.
Every freshman will 'be re ..
quired to attend this meeting.

Neophytes of Sigma Chi
Elect Three to Office
James Derryberry, of Nashville,
Tennessee 1 was elected president of
the Sigma Chi pledge chapto1• Monday night. Carter Butler, of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, was chosen as
vice-pre.sident, and Dick Bluestein,
Albuquerque, was nelected as secretary p.nd treasurer.
The new pfficers immediately
took over their duties and drew up
plans for a pledge dance to be held
_soon.
--------------of incoherent l'eporting. To set
aright those who want the truth,
Dutch blocked for Monfort's second touchdow_n spree, and Beans
was playing mum~le~peg on the
bench!
Couect'ton, Please
A cer t am rJeopuy
~ t e K appa P J-~ge
~
is not flashing the tell-tale roc1r
for a Sig, as stated in the Cleaner
1as t week . I ns t ead r s he totes the
diamond for a Clovis lad, who was
· t own over the week - end to help
m
Miss Petsonality Plus choose their
silver. (Lovelace pattern, gals.)
And, tho the good Joes don't know
it until now, the Jittle lady is not
here for the good time she is
getting, but ruther to take n few
courses which will later help her in
the· kindergarden class she plans
to t(;'aeh after the finnl l1itchingi
Parting Shot in the Dark
Remember that those with guilty
consciences are sooner or later
.smitten with the same.
Yours,
ELMO.

New Mexico Dames
Will Wekome
New Women at Tea
New Moxico Dames will hold a
tea on October S, from 3 to 5 p. m.,
at the 1 home of Mrs. J. W, Myers,
702 Ridgecrest Drive, to welcol):le
new women who are eligible for
membership.
The Dames is a campus organization for mairied women students,
wives of students, and mothers of
stqdonts,
Co~hofi:tesses with Mrs. Myet:s
will be MrB. Fred Barela and Mrs.
Robert Hurd, president of the local
chapter.
Mmes Hurd, Charles M. Soto,
Jr., vice-presJdent, and G. H. AI~..
ander and J. T. Reid, faculty sponsors, will receive.
Mrs. Hurd announced that ;formal
invitations will be sent to mothers
livmg here temporarily if stu~
dents will d1.•op a note to the New
Mexico Dames through th«j! University mail,
Kappa Alpha entertains again
this week at an informal house
dance after the football game Friday night, September 31. Mr. and
Mrs. Dane Smith will act as chap..
crones. ·
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McManus Succeeds
Currier as Sig President

Is so pqpular with
menandmonthat
•14Y ycunq Made
wlth ao£~ pllmle
OIUl·plece back.

•

Straight to more pleasure
• . • that's where Chesterfield
makes a solid hit every time
• • • gives smokers what they want
• • • refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big rea®'Dil •••
It takes good things to make a .good prod·
uct. That•s ·why we use the best ingredi·
ents a cigarette can have ••• mild ripe to·
haccos and pure cigarette paper . •• to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that SATISFIES.

Jack Mcl\Ia>tUS of Santa 'Fe,
automatically became president of
the Sigma Chi fraternity Monday
night as a result of th\) resignation
of Charles Currier; who was selected to serve as bouse manager
and treasurer la~t w~ek.
Albert Simms, Albuquetque, li!te·
wfse became vice-president, while
elections :for the office oi secretary
wlll take place at the next meetIng of the chapter.

Dr. Frank E. Green
Optometrist

Announces the opening o:£ his
offiees.
223 w. Cbpper Ave.
Telepborte 5261

.'

Germany, F),"ance1 Italy, and
Eltgland have agre~d to dtvide the
Czech nation into many little sectmns to be given to aitle;r1 Poland,
Hungary, and two sections which
are t1> be made autonomous.
The four power~ have spoken,
but at th1~ w1•iting (Friday, Sept.
30) there 1s no indication whatsoever that the Czechs will agree to
the division.
.
Peace may have been kept, but
Czechoslovakia has been murdered,
Peace has been made, but Adolph
Hitler has, for the second time in
history, caused major countries to
crawl for him. Leland Stowe, for. con fid ent
e1gn correspon den t , JS
that th>s pampering will spoil the
baby and that in a couple of years
he will have grown lal,'ge enough to
throw his toys at his nurses with
deadly
aim
and
devastating
strength.
Significance of the meeting of
the four powe<a in Munich Thuraday is great. It was more than a
meeting and more than a. treaty.
It lined up the Italians and the
British as definite alltes who were
to guarantee France from attack
by Germany and Germany from
attack by France. This pact substitutes for the Locarno treaty and
with the conne_ttions between Britain and France and Italy and Gerrnany, a spider web of fX"iendships
is built up to give, as 1tiussolini has
been hoping for the past ftve years,
the strongest aUied group in the
world. When McDonald went to
Italy, when Eden went to Italy,
and now1 when Chnrriberlain went
to Berchtesgnden, it seemed very
possible that Britain would join
the side of the Dictators; current
events and pacts seem to prove it.

Sophomore Vigilantes decided
Monday to apply for membership
in a national organization, and npw
pointed a committee to begin work
on a petition. Those appointed
were Lorraine Sterling, Louise
Stnt·rett, Dorothy Hale, and Bat•..
bara Young .
SpGcific dates for Vigilante par..
ties were assignad, nnd the organi..'Zation was divided into six groups,
the first of which will hold its
party during the weelc of Octor
ber 3-7.
T~ntative plans :tor an all~
freshman girl party within the
next week were abandoned to avoid
conflicting with the ,V,A.A. get..
together Thm•sday evening,

HENRY N. DAVIS, 1\fgr.
105 Harvard
Phone 2833

Paris Shoe Store
807 West Central
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CARRY THE
BALL
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~~~Wolfpack Wins First Conference Game

Vigilantes Will Apply
For National Charter

for
NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS

f:f,e WINTHROP SLACK

Z437

-save Can'IPWJ Do1lnl'll-"

VARSITY SHOP

Mr. Patch will inspect building[.:::;::;::;:;;:;;::::;::::;::::.::::.::;:;;:::;:
plans and the site of Sigma Phi
Epsilcn house to be built. next :vear~
Ire will also look over general a£..
fairs of the fraternity.
/or all OatJoor o{clivilles
TentaUve plans are being made
This !s lheaboethal'a been
f'or a banqUet in his honor.
causltt!J to 1nuch talk arui

Vor,. XLI

President Roosevelt's appoint•
h
ment of n committee t o me dtate t e
· t
I
Railway
Workers
comp am s
against t he rai1ron ds cuns pu t off
'bl
tr•k
t'l
Novemcer
26 •
poSSleSlC.Unl
u
Such a strike, if it should occur
even then, could hardly paralyze
the nation and would :Point the way
to government control of the Tailroadst rather than mere regulation.

:n.:to.xine HeiChelbeck entertained
Orval :McClellan, Theda Clark, and
Merrill Dune.an at a small dinner
party Sunday night.

•loolll

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico•

The conventions were not particularly interesting- except that
the Democrats seem to know what
they were doing and what they
wanted and the Republicans had to
'draft a candidate for governor.
Governor Tin.gley pledged himself
to back 100 per cent the Democratic ticket, while the Albuquerque Journal speaks very highly of
the Republicans.

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LET 'J,'HE MARRIED
MAN

Take Your Picl'
Governor:
John E. 1\Iiles (D.)
Albert K. 11itcbell (R.)
Congress:
J. J, Dempsey (D.)
Pearce Rodey (R.)

ZORIC DRY CLEANERS
211-212

A.

Publications Board Will
Meet October' 5
The publications board will meet
Wednesday, October 5, in Dl'.
George St. Clair's o!!lce in the north
wing of the Student Union build·
ing.
The following members: nt•e l'e·
qucstod to be present! St~Ve 'Rey ...
no Ids, Bill :Pickens, Afton Williams,
,r, Jl, Sachse, Olnude Standlee,
Del\n Bostwick, E. F1 Gond 1 nnd
the two Student Body represontatives who will be appointed b;> the
Student Council before tho meetJng.

Merchants Ready as
Campus Dollar Plan Starts

Engineers Take Up Painting

Facu Ity comm ittee
iII seIect
Rhodes Cand'Jdates

• • May
zech CriSIS
Resu It •In Loss
Students and faeulty membets of
the Umvel'Slty started
hoardtng
.
campaign
today
as
the
New
MexOf
Museum
MaterJ"al
I'co Loco campus dollar plan offiStudents Will Hoard
TOWard AUCt"lOll D ay

(

w

a

c1'ally

u

~"gan.
p-..

Me1chants wem supplied with
campus dollars late yesterday evening, and easels placed in their
show windows. A special column
of authorized merchants appeal'S
9n page four of this issue of the
Lobo.
'
Commenting ,on the dollar plan,
Bill Colby, manager, said, "The
campus dol1ar plan is simple, yet
fascinating. All the student or
.faculty member has to do is ask for
the campus dollars when lte buys
nny article amounting to 25 cents
or over,
,
uFor each 25 cents spent, the
buyer receives one campus dollar
in return.
11
The names a.nd ad!lresses of
auth?rizcd merchants .are run in
spec1al columns of the Lobo, every
edition. Window cards are also
placed in the show windows of the
merchants.
uAn auction wi11 be held at the
end of October! and bidding on valuable merchandise will only be allowed for those using campus doJ..
Iars as tender. This is an unusual
method of re\varding those who
patronize Lobo advertisers," Colby
said.
The date of the auction to be held
in the Student Union building, will
be announced in a fOrthcoming edition of the Lobo.
-sul!e cnmpw Dollars-

Navajo Art Expert
lectures Here
Mrs. Franc J. Newcomb, famous
nuthority on Navajo sand paintings, was guest lecturer in Mrs.
Me1n Sedillo Brewster's history of
art classes 1 Thursday in room one
of the Fine Arts building. The leeture was open to tlie general public.
:Mrs, Newcomb is the only- white
woman to assist in the malting of
N
.
. .
nVaJo , sand pamtmgs, Mrs. Brewster satd, and has spent the past
25 years studying Navajo arts and
teligion, Mrs Newcomb has 180
. . '
.
sand pambngs on dtsplay nt CoJumbia, and 100 more are housed
in the Navajo museum at Santa Fe.
A few are in the Smithsonian Institutc in Washington.
Mrs. Newcomb recently collaborated with Dr. Gladys Reichard,
of Bat•nard college, in writing the
book, uNavajo Sand PainHngs of
the Shooting Chant/' She hns had
various articles, ]egends, and poems
published in popu]ar magazines.

Lobos Down Tempe·21-0
Dwyer Thrills Vast Throng
Tempe Teachers 21~0.
Playing before an estimated
crowd of 7,000 fnns, Coach Ted
~oh ip1tey's aquad opened their surp1·ise package to l'eveal new plays

Frank Hibben Cannot
Obtain Relics
Frank Hibben, curator of the
University anthropology museum
and instructor in the department,
~aid .today tha~ muc~ of the archae..
ol~g>cal mater~al WhiCh he gatl~ere.d
th~s summer m Czechos.l~vakl~ lS
be~ng delayed by the pohtical ~Ituaha~ there and may be en~uely
lost m event of war.
Mr. Hibben spent the summer
excavating in central Europe and
northern France. He made a collection of paleolithic and neolithic
relics that equals those in any
museum of the wor1d,
Professor • George Grant 1\i"aeCurdy, curator emeritus of anthropology at the Peabod~museum
of Yale and one of the foremost
authorities on the antiquity of man
in Europe, directed the work of
the American School of Prehistoric
Researc,h wtth w1urh :M:r. Hibben
was connected.

Orientation Lectures
Vocational
lectures
in
freshman orientation have
been scheduled as follows,
Dr. P. H. DuBois, head of the
department of tests and recOlds, said yesterday:
Dr. Willis H. Bell of the
biology department, wiU
speak Tuesday, October 4 ,
~t 4 o'clock in Hodgin 1 on
'"Vocational Opportunities in
Biology."
1\Iiss Rutb Fleming, of the
staff of ·St. Joseph's hospita1,
,..·~ m discuss "DI'etcties," ,·n
Hodgin 1 on Thursday, October 6, at 4 o'clock.

Freshmen of the Engineering Colle~e took off their ahirts last 1veek
and experienced hard work in painting the "U.' 1

BOstwick 1nstructs

Fa(U1ty Mem bers

NYA Employees

Will Judge Contest

NYA employees met with Dean
J. L. Bostwick last Wednesday in
Science' Lecture hall to 1eceive gen~
eral information concerning their
work. The following instructions
were given~
Each student must keep a record
of his day's work. At the end uf
every month the time sheet must
be signed by the supervisor and by
the student. Time sheets nre available at the business offiee in the
Administration building.
'Work for the month must be in
by the seventh. Records will be sent
to Santa Fe on the ~ighth, and
checks will be mailed from there
about the fifteenth of each month.
Any student mnJdng below a C
average will automatically be
dropped from tlle NYA rolls.
Government application blanks
were distributed ~t the meeting,
and any student ,Jno .failed to at..
tend should call fot his at the personnel office.
According to Dean Bostwidi:
there nre approximately G3 women
and 75 men on the NYA roll.

Four members of the University
facult;y will act as judges in the
Coronado State school contest.
They nre Kenneth Adams, art
department; F. Edward Del Dossoj
aL"t department; T.l\f, Pearce, English department; and Rnlph Doug..
lass, art department,
The contest, which begms Octo~
her 15 and ends February 15, ineludes all elementary schools, junior high and high schools thr.ough~
out the state. Divisions of the contest at·c essay, literary, and art.
Herbert Brayer is director.

-sn\'1:)

Campus Dollars-

Ludlow War Referendum
A . F
c
gam aces ongress

,

Golfers, Attention!
Because of budget limita..
tions the University was unable to construct a campus
t:rttlf cou~c th\s summer.
Student and faculty golfw
et•s must now play on either
of two local corses. Due to
the high green fees many
student golfers a"re unab1e to
play over once or twice a
month.
The sports staff is trying
to arrange a reduced rate for
students W>th one of tbc local
courses. T do so we must
h
ave tlte names 0 f a 11 golfers
who a1·e interested in such a
proposition. If you wish to
help us, please sign your
name on one of the pricereducing petitions.
These
petitions are posted in the
S
ub, in the Administration
~ 'ld'
· th e gymuUt Ing, an d m

Passage of the Wfil' Teferendum,
giving the people the right to vote
on participation in foreign wars,
will be the first demand of the
American people when Congress
meets in January, according to n
statement issued by the National
Council fo 1· Prevention of 'unr.
t0
t
Petitions, asking for the referenduro, are being passed muong
The Unive1·sity
of New Mexico
farm and labor groups aU over the J nasium.
,
,
,
•
Will start tts senes of weekly ra?10 United
States.
RepresentatilfeJ
programs October 20, broadcastmg Ludlow, sponsor of the amendment,
over KOB every Thursday from the has announced that he will push it
stadium studio.
for immediate passage in the
Mrs. Grace Thompson wm direct House.
the mbmd chorus and the Univer('The principle of democratic
sity orchestta in the first broadcast government and the defense of the
which wm be followed by programs people against war will be im..
Oscar Littleton Chapman, Assistby the D1·amatic club, the modern measurnb1y strengthened by the
language department, the music passage of the war referendum ant Secretary to the Interior, was
department, and round taL1e dis- amendment," the NCPW statement a visitor on the campus Tuesday,
cussiona by the faculty.
said.
i\'lr. Cha.pmanj who was a student
--sav(! Campti!! DollanAnyone wishing to schedule a
at the University of New Mexico
radio program should See Gilbert Employment Service Aids • n
S h b
. fi
• l •
m lot27-2 ' as een m uentta 1 n
Miera at the news service office
Needy Students
the securing of government funds
in the stadium.
B
ta r -d-- t
b .
tor n-=.w buildings on the campus
Y con e mg own (')Wn usm.ess since his appointment as Assistant
UlnS
US ~:~~~: ii:e:;,, :::;pl:;~,e~:e:;;;:~ Secretary ~~nterior in 1933.

University Broadcasting
Senes
'
Be Repea ed

''

'---------------.>
Cabinet Member
Visits Campus

, R
R • c
R ampagzng
aCe
amp
l. •
Qd' J G sz.. LT• h
BOOt.;les
as.
as o t(Y n zg

is making an effort to obtain part
in keeping

:~~~ ~~~:: t,:;;;n~~~~ent:

University Aspirants Will
B N
d
Ot b 6
e ame on C 0 er

pract>ces,
Conch Dixie Howell, brought one

Dr. Tireman Will
Lecture in Arizona

Kappa Sigma Initiates Four

~~snlty"

Phrnteros, and the !{ap]Ja Alphas. tact Mr. Hunt in his office in tho
•
These horses were so dark that the Student Union building.
Lobo reporter wa-s unable to see
them and hence their identities lll'e
To Broadcast Game
not divulged at this time.
The KKG horse is being jockeyed
Beginning nt 12:45 today,
by the Bradberry twins, while the
local broadcasting stations
Alpha Chi filly bns Marcy Macwill present a play·by-play
Intosh in the saddle. Also at the
account of the Minnesotabarrier and raring to go we1e:
Nebraska game from MhmeSigma Chi, Kenneth Balcomb up,
apolis, Minh.
and Phi Knppa Alpha, with Pete
Bill Stern, nee NBd sports
Sterling, who was drafted to hold
nnnouncc.t will pxobably de..
the 1•eins in n frnntlc hunt for a
scribe the gntne for KOB
cnpnble ridc:t• two minutes bafol'e
listenCi's 1 Chauncey Enn(!S 1
starting time.
station manager, said.
Th~ trophies, prosnnted by tho
KGGM will have one of
Everitt Jewelry Company, are now
Columbia Broadcasting Syson display in tha University llook
hnn's sports announcers at
Store, while weekly standings will
the 11mike/' Elmet• Fohdren,
be announced in the race chart by
productioh llHtnnger, an..
the Lobo, University of New Mex·
ltounccd.
leo's finest newspaper!

whic~ have been learned in secret

Candidates for Rhodes scholat·- of Tempe's strongest elevens to
ships to Oxford university will be Albuquerque for the annual clash,
named on October 6 by a faculty but his team waa unable to stop the
committee headed by Dr. L. B. hard-driving Lobo runners.
Mitchell,
Leadin!l' tho scoring parade wns
Those selectP.d at that time will Big Bill Dwyer who made the
represent this Unive1·sity before Lobos' thrf:e touchdowns. s. B.
the state committee on D~cem- Slddmore had a pel.'fect evening
ber VJ ..J5,
'.Yith thrco conversions •
In accordance with the will of Before the game was four minCecil Johrt Rhodes, 32 scholarships utes old Dwyer skirted right end
to Oxford nrc awai·ded each year for the flrst touchdown. Convcrto Amel'ican students. To be eli~ sion was good.
giblo the student must be a mn]e Early in the second quarter the
citizen of the United States and Big Train behind excellent bloclrunma.n·ied. He must be betw~Jen ing, agai~ crossed into pay dirt.
the ages of 19 .nnd 26 on October 1, Skidmore's kick from p1acement
1989, and have completed at least was again good.
his sophomore year by the time of
Second half opened with the
application.
sophomore squad starting in all
Qualities forming the bas!s of places with only Acting-Captain
selection are (l} llteraz•y and scbol- NeSmith and Quarterback Monfort
astic ability and attainment, (2) of the starting squad staying in.
manhood, truth, courage, devotion Tempe's defense tightened and the
to duty, sympathy, kindliness, un.. Howell squad threatened to score
selfishness, and fellowship. (3) on two occasions, only to lose the
moral f.orce of character and in- ball on :rumbles. Neither team
stincts to lead, and (4) physical scored in this quarter.
vigor. The state committee, com.. Replacing the sophomore group
posed of fonner Rhodes scholars with the regular team Skiplcay
and Dr. L. :H. Mitchell, wiU select snw the veterans march down to
not mot-e than two men to com- scoring position early in the last
pete with representatives of other qum-ter. Dwyer took the ball over
states in tl1is district, including the tight side of the line for the
Arizona, CalJfornia, Nevada, Utah, final score. Skidmore again con..
nnd Colorado.. Four men from verted, making t1te final score 21
these states wdl be chosen for the to o.
awards, which allow four hundred
-snvn Campua Dol1a.rsp ounds a year for two nears, with D
'
ramat"IC Ar t D ept .
the possibility of a renewal for a Offers New Course
third yeaRrh. dNo reshtnl'ctr'ion ihs J?lacedf
upon a
o es sc o a. s c OICe o
studies.
Tbe department o:£ Dramatic Art
-snve Cnmpu!l DoJiarsis offering a new course designed to
be of especial value to future
teachers.
The first semester's work will includo voice recording, parliamentary practice, high school consti..
tutions, theater history and development, and outside lectures. na ..
Dr. L. S. Tireman, professor of dio play production, which will inw
education in the University, will elude weekly broadcasts over KOB 1
give n series o£ lccturcG in five will be offered for the second semester.
counties of Arizona next week. The
The name of the new course is
'program is under the auspices of Dramatic Art 80. Two credit hours
the state superintendent of public are given for the course, and these
instruction in Arizona.
hours may be credited with the
The.so talks by Dr. Tireman will College of Arts and Sciences
be on t.vo subjects: ''Reading Read- through arrangement with Dean
iness" and t 1Social and Psychologi- Knode.
-8av~ Campus Dollara.cal Factor.s Which Shpuld Be Considercd in Teaching NonwEnglish
Speak~ng C~ildren."
•
Mrs. Marte Hug1ws, of the Um..
versity of New Mexico, director of
Kappa Sigma announces the inw
the cuniculum laboratory of the itiation of four new members.
state department of E!ducation, is They are Floyd Darrow of Albuin Curry 'County this \V'eek worlting querque, Don and Lee Knauber of
'Villiamsport, Pennsylvania, ~nd
on the same program,
\Voodrow NeSmith o£ Gainesville_,
Texas,

French Fashion Experts Predict
Employment is allotted accord" G
Trends ln
F;a[/ Rormals
By
C. Diseuit
Dark horses in this no-handicap
•
•
ing
to
need,
and
all
students
desirreczan
Fire has bMn added to the fuels race nre being entered by Phi' Mu, ing employment ate urge d t6 con-

put. under the Lobo Subs:ription
Contest last Wednesday With the
following tetter froln the Chi
Omega house, whose subscription
niannger i!!; Elizabeth Clark-, "Chi
Omegas hnve looked over the
trophios and like the ono offered to
the house placing fh·st in tha contest,''
Not to be outdone by their fern!nine :rivals around the corner, the
Alpha Delta Pis, under tho nggxcsslve management of Miss lllleanor
Mullison 1 have sweetly mur111ttted
somctbihg about ~etting, 110h; even
more thnn five hundred .subscrip ..
Uons tllis yea~·. and we want the
I.obo staff to know that we're
right behind then\. 11
ThG Indepcnclcnt Men are leadM
ing the race with the odds some•
whero ncnr 5 to a, and the Kappn
Siglj nre seoond, being pu•l>cd closo
by the other entries,

Opening Bol'der Confe1•once )>lay
last night tbe Lobos defeated

Grecian trends in :fall evening
A fad of chntm bracelets has enclothes are ln'edictcd by Fxench couragcd manufacturers to make
:fashion .experts, an.d it gM~ with~ up ingenious figures which may be
out sayn1g that th1s style tS most
be(!oming to the coed figure. The ndtled to youx own bxncelet. BedrcSsM are made low in f:t•ont with sides pink elephants, white horses,
a V neckline, havh1g a tightly gath .. telephones, nnd walnuts, we now
e1•cd w'aistlinc1 drop shoulders, and have charms in real mahogany,
full sldrts that fall in soit linGs. lnaple, Ol' walnut, with brightly
Such soft materials ns velvet, chif.. shining golden letters on them
fon, and crepe lend then'.cselves well spelling out nnmM, phone nutnto these Grecian styles.
bersj etc.
Popular colors for fall f01ntals
Pins nnd clips have bot"l'owed
hre Teal blue, scarlet, and, ns at .. from tl1e annnnl kingdom for their
ways, black. Worn with these are theme. Small creatllres of the
i·hlnestone and sequin accessot·ies, woodland ni·e beh1g creat~d by
Bolero jnekets in a \l'arietY of styles fashion experts in the form of tiny
:t·emnin smart ftn• dinner wear.
silvel"' birds, beetles, and butterflies.
Moro new shades nl'C being irttro- 'Voolly dogs, cats; and £andy spiduced in dnto dres~es, whil:!h nre dl!rs nrc for our cont lnpeJt:l.
also followi11g the G1·ecinn lines, For dresses of sophistication
Olive green, midnight blue, ,and small brightly cololed clips or
pins should b~S worn.
gold nre very good.
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-snvc Campus Dbllat-s-

ACO Pledges Elect Officers
The newly elected officers of
Alpha Chi Omega. pledge chapter
at-e Martha Groton, president;
Mary Jane ()'Neille, vice-presidertt;
Ruth Bebber, secrQtary-trcnsurer.
Alpha Chi Omega \'dll hold a
house dance tonight~ October 1.
The dance is in honor of the new
pledges, Decorations will cnn-y a
football motif.
......Sn.v~ Cnm:rnla nollnrs-

Zimmermans Attend
Teachers' Convetttion
Dr. and Mrs, James F. Zimmer~
Southwestern
stnte teachers convention in Hot
Springs Thursduy and Friday.
'Vhile tl1ert! hr. Zinttn~rman
ncted ns guest spen.Irer at the Rotary- Club luncheon Ftiday. His
subject was i 1The Present Inter- ·
national Situation."
tnntt nttended the

